
Day 30 – Monday 18th May 2020 

Hi FAB 5s! I hope you had a good weekend and are all still fit and well. Here are the tasks and challenges for today so 

read them carefully and try your best with each one. Answers to last week’s Basic Skills and quiz are on the website. 

Remain a proud learner! 

Subject Task 

Maths Summer term, Week 3 (w/c 4th May), Lesson 1 – Multiply 2-digit numbers. We’ve worked on 

multiplying by 1 digit so now it’s time to move on to 2 digit, eg 247 x 12. Watch the videos carefully 

and try your best with the activities. Remember to mark your work. 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/ 

English Spelling. Today you are revising and perfecting the use of some key homophones. I’d like you to write 

a definition for each one and then use them all CORRECTLY at least once in a paragraph. Think very 

carefully because they are words that catch a lot of you out a lot of the time. Ask someone to check 

your paragraph for you. Do they know the correct way to use each word? Here they are: there, 

their, they’re, which, witch, where, wear, your and you’re. 

ILP – Beast 

Creator 

Investigate which flowers and herbs attract which minibeasts. Do you have any of them in your 

garden or near to where you live? Do you want the minibeast to be attracted to them? Why or why 

not? Try to find a selection of beneficial ‘visitors’ and some ‘keep out’ ones too. 

Physical Isolation Games week 5. Pick an activity and give it your best shot. 

Challenge yourself to achieve sporting greatness! 

Join in with the Joe 

Wicks 9.00am School 

workout. 

Challenge Help with jobs around the house. How many brownie points can you earn today? 

Good luck, enjoy and stay safe! 

 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/

